
Release Notes for 6/14/2022

NEW for 2022-23 SY - Validation Rule 7191 - Continuing with updates to the World Language

program (formerly Foreign Language), Warning 7191 is new for the 2022-23 school year. This

warning will throw when no students are submitted for taking a course under the subject code

‘24 - World Language’.

Warning 6474 - Revised Logic - This warning is associated with attendance for schools that

report actual or possible days of attendance as zero. The warning remains the same, but the

logic was refined, causing the warning to throw under more accurate conditions.

NEW for 2022-23 SY - Exit Types Changes - The Data Element ‘Exit Types’ has a change for the

2022-23 school year. The Exit Type PCC (Prior Completion Credential) will no longer be used.

An additional change is that we’re implementing a new Exit Type, CE (Compassion Exit). It is

important to know that CE is not a replacement for PCC. Each Exit Type has unique properties

and must only be used for its intended purpose. Refer to the Data Elements Exit Types webpage

for specific details.

Revision to Error 6667 when CE Exit type is selected - In connection to the new Exit Type,

Error 6667: ‘Repeat Grade Indicator Missing’, will not throw if the Exit Type provided is ‘CE’

(compassion exit). This is reflected in the Knowledgebase Article for Error 6667.

Revision to Warning 7187 - World Language course codes have been updated; the updated WL

codes can be found on the Data Elements page. Logic for Warning 7187 (WL Exploring Multiple

Languages, no EXWL) has been revised to throw at the student section level as opposed to the

Roster School level on the section. The Warning title will now read, ‘Unexpected course codes

for grades 7 - 12’. Exploring World Language (EXWL) courses are ideally offered to students in

grade 7 and up; however, it is possible that a 6th grader is allowed to take this course as well. A

fix for this Warning is to update the section program to “Other than EXWL” if the course is

offered to students in grades 7-12. A student in grade 6 should be removed from the section.

The KBA for Warning 7187 is up to date.

Changes to Logic for CTE Participants - From the 2021-22 school year and onwards, a student

is identified as a CTE participant in a district if the student is:

● in grade level 9-12

https://dpidynamicsprd.powerappsportals.com/knowledgebase/article/KA-03747/en-us
https://dpidynamicsprd.powerappsportals.com/knowledgebase/article/KA-02786/en-us
https://dpi.wi.gov/wise/data-elements/exit-types
https://dpidynamicsprd.powerappsportals.com/knowledgebase/article/KA-03586/en-us
https://dpidynamicsprd.powerappsportals.com/knowledgebase/article/KA-03732/en-us


● Taking at least one CTE course for which the attempted status is sufficient (or ‘NULL’)

● AND passed the course, as indicated by a /grade resource performance based conversion

type PASS

EDCRED: email sent whenever a secret is reset - To ensure that a secret is updated in the SIS,

after it was reset in the Ed-Fi Credentials app, there are now some helpful reminders:

● On the Reset Secret window, a message will appear reminding the LEA to update the

secret in their SIS, reading: Your vendor will be disconnected from WISEdata until the

vendor's system has been re-configured to use the newly generated credentials.

● Also, the vendor contact will receive an email whenever a secret is reset.


